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Spooky Celebrations!
AEOLIAN YACHT CLUB
WWW.AEOLIANYC.ORG

2nd Friday Blackout Bingo
winner Richard Lee Smith
with his spoils!

Aeolian Yacht Club
980 Fernside Blvd
Alameda, CA 94501

Ukulele Night celebrating the 110th anniversary of the Aeolian Yacht
Club in September. Ukulele Night is every Wednesday at 6pm!

980 Fernside Boulevard
Alameda, CA 94501
Office: 510.523.2586
Back Deck: 510.748.0483

Halloween
Festivities
at the
Haunted Bar

Photos by Laura
Crawford

Place mailing label here :)

Join AYC on
Steve & Linda

The Halloween potluck crew

Diana & Richard
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Commodore - Scott Saylor

Events Committee - Evelyn Poates

Before I get started with the November Report, I just wanted to thank all the members for their trust in me
to be Commodore. My wife Mari and I have been members since March of 2010. We moved from Grand
Marina and have been happy and grateful ever since. We love the camaraderie of this Club. I also want to
give a shout out to Linda Kibler, the previous Commodore for her outstanding and steadfast leadership.
It has been an honor to serve with her on the board the previous year. If members knew how hard she
worked, they would be astounded. I look forward to Working with Linda in her new role as Staff Commodore. I am also looking forward to working with the new board this year as well.
Some of the things I am interested in talking with the the new Board are painting the Clubhouse, getting a new roof and
working on the restrooms. We are also going to be looking at updating our locks to electronic fobs. I feel that working with
the Rear Commodore and Port Captain we can do a lot of these projects in conjunction with the work parties. I will have
more details after our first Board Meeting in November.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the Change of Watch Ceremony on November 5th, 2016. I’m sure I don’t know all of our
new members but I intend on trying to meet everyone. So once again, Thanks to all the Members for your support.

Past Commodore - Linda Kibler
Hello Aeolians. As your Past Commodore, I am not expected to write a monthly JIB report. I do however feel compelled to wrap up a couple of loose ends for the fiscal year, ending 10/31/16. First, I want to
thank all of you who turned out for our Annual Meeting in October. It was an honor for this Board to
summarize our accomplishments and challenges for the past year. I truly enjoyed my year, representing
the Membership and working with this exceptional Board of Directors.
As you know, we did not have a Vice Commodore candidate on the slate when you cast your ballots. This
resulted in one of our last actions. I am proud to announce Kathie Boothby has been appointed to serve as
your next Vice Commodore. Her family roots are in Alameda, with the tradition of Aeolian Yacht Club membership. She has
been an active member of the bar team, events committee and has scheduled the bar for several years. She is well organized,
highly regarded, very qualified and eager to take on this challenging role.
I hope to see you at the Change of Watch dinner to recognize the past Board of Directors, pass the gavel to Scott Saylor, and
welcome his new board. Scott has served in several roles on past Aeolian Boards, and I am confident he will represent us well
as our new Commodore. I look forward to serving on the new Board of Directors.

FOR SALE
Vice Commodore - Kathie Boothby
Thank you to the Board of Directors who appointed
me to serve as your next Vice Commodore. I’m truly
honored to accept this post and accept the challenge
to uphold the Aeolian by-laws to the best of my ability.
I’ve been coming to this great yacht Club since birth
as my father sailed with its founder, Larry Knight. I’m
proud to uphold the Aeolian’s principles with respect
to the welfare of the Club and its Members. I look forward to working
with the Directors and all Members in continuing to help make this club
a great place to be! Thanks again and see you around the club.
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Cal 20 sailboat,
#217, 1963, completely
rebuilt
including keel
reattachment
2005, all decks
solid, full complement of sails including spinnaker rigging
and pole. 4HP long shaft outboard, excellent
condition. Aeolian YC, contact Tom Charron (510-290- 0489)

It has been a very fun and productive year with the completion of dredging finally, attracting a welcome
uptick in cruise-ins and interest in the Club. The Board has done a remarkable job this year. Don’t miss
the delicious and momentous Change of Watch dinner Saturday Nov. 5 (sign up with entrée choice
online by 10/27) and the opportunity to commend all the dedicated volunteer officers who serve to keep
our beloved Aeolian well managed and solvent.
We will have a regime change soon, but our events schedule and calendar continues as is until further
notice. The Events Committee, a really great group, will next meet the first Saturday, on Nov. 5 at 9:30am as regularly
scheduled. We have a wonderful holiday season coming up. Check your Weekly Blast and club calendar (aeolianyc.org)
for updates. Please plan to keep your member volunteer commitment by helping with an event. Bartenders are especially
needed, and it’s a lot of fun. Please reach out to new members and welcome visitors (potential new members). Thank you
for your support of our events, Friday bar nights, and Sunday breakfasts. Bring a friend!

November Events
Ukelele Jam Night is every Wednesday at 6pm
Craft Night is every Thursday at 7pm!
November 4 5:30pm Bar opens
November 5 9:30am events committee; 10am work party

November 5 Change of Watch Dinner
November 10 5:30pm 2016/2017 Board of directors meeting

NOTICE TO MEMBERSHIP:
NOVEMBER BOARD MEETING
DATE CHANGE
Thursday, November 10th, at 5:30 pm
(Note: November 19th meeting date is
cancelled.) The New Board of Directors will
meet early this November, and then establish the regular meeting schedule for the
2016/2017 Aeolian Yacht Club fiscal year.

November 11 5:30pm Bar opens
November 12 10am harbor committee meeting
November 18 5:30pm Bar opens; 7:30 pm jam night.
Bring your musical instruments and talents!
November 20 9:30am-11:30am Sunday breakfast: $8 for adults
and $4 for kids 12 years and under. Bloody Marys, Irish coffees,
and mimosas!
November 25 5:30pm Bar opens

Ringing the bell at the memorial sevice for Peter
Evans on October 8th (photo by Eva Johnson)
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Membership Update - Adair Jorgensen
At the October General Meeting we welcomed Ernie
Koepe and Jan Moestue as members in good standing.
They own a sailboat, which they will berth at Aeolian,
and like to fish. They state they will help at both work and
club parties along with attending Membership Meeetings. They are sponsed by Jack Sherwood and William
T. Burkhart. Please give them The Great Aeolian Smile.
Ernie has knowledge of all boat systems.
Christopher (Chris) Bradley was introduced to the Board. He lives in WalNew members Ernie Koepf and Jan Moestue
nut Creek and would like to berth his Islander 49, “Clementine.” He has a 14
year-old son. He is proposed by Barbara Ohler and Evelyn Poates. He is an electrical engineer, which caused smiles on all of
the back porch. He would like to do some boat racing and will attend membership meetings work and club parties.
We also have an application for membership from Robert and Lori Mills. They live in Jamestown and are looking to berth
their 40’ De Fever here. They have an adult daughter and a 12 year-old son. They use the boat for pleasure and fishing. They
are interested in club cruises, parties, and membership meetings. They are proposed by Linda Kibler and Shirley Ross. Robert
is into machanics, woodwork and fabrication.
An application was also received from Robert Gardner He is looking to berth his 27’ Catalina at our Marinia. He uses the boat
for pleasure. He is interested in Club cruises work
and social Parties. He plays a guitar (folk music).
He is proposed by Scot Saylor and Nathan Johnson.
An application was received from John Fowler, who
lives in Hayward. He is looking for club berthing for
his Alden 38’. He is proposed by Scott Saylor and Nathan Johnson. He does both wood and engine work
on boats. He is also into karoke.
An application was submitted by Leslie Kolkmann,
asking for berthing for her Chinwah34’ powerboat.
She lives in Hayward. She is proposed by Scott Saylor and Nathen Johnson. She is retired and is into
making dolls. She likes to garden and cook.
Marcel Krael submitted an application to rejoin the
club. He works in Hawaii, but ee has a local address
here in Alameda. He is proposed by Jack Sherwood
and Leon Kolinski. He is a contractor by trade.
Finally, Michael Sweeney and his wife Huiru submitted and application. He was a member 2013 to
2014. They do not own a boat.
All membership application will be posted on the
downstair wall in the Clubhouse.

Officers and Contact Information
Commodore Scott Saylor: 510-772-0892/ scottsay1@gmail.com
Past Commodore Linda Kibler: 510-919-3947 / kiblerlinda@gmail.com
Vice Commodore Kathie Boothby
Rear Commodore Richard Lee Smith: 510-543-0255 / pplusa@earthlink.net
Port Captain Nathan Johnson: 510-882-3402 / nrj@nathanrjohnson.com
Treasurer Paul Cahalen
Financial Sec. Adair Jorgensen: 510-865-0347 / ajnordicstar@outlook.com
Recording Secretary Jackie Leverich
Director Judie Nelson: 510-865-3452 / nelsonjudie@gmail.com
Director Hank Lindemann: 510-774-6548 / hankli@comcast.net
Director Bill Ruth
Office Manager Sherri Armijo: 510-523 -2586 / aeolianyc@aol.com

2016-2017 Standing Committees

Audit and Finance Committee Diana Surber: 510-543-0255
Budget and Finance Commitee Paul Cahalen
Jib Editors Camilla Hawthorne: 707-372-3467 / camilla.hawthorne@gmail.com
Shawn Jonutz: 510-396-5396 / wander28@gmail.com
Cruise In Chair Evelyn Poates (see above)
Cruise Out Chair Scott Saylor: 510-772-0892 / scottsay@att.net
Events Committee Evelyn Poates (see above)
Fishing Derby Chair Hank Lindemann (see above)
Harbor Committee Nathan Johnson
Membership Committee Barbara Ohler: 510-846-2518
		
Adair Jorgensen (see above)
Regatta Comm. Hank Lindemann, Richard Lee Smith, Nathan Johnson (see above)
Website Jackie Leverich: jmleverich@comcast.net
PICYA Delegates Paul Cahalen: 925-735-5065 / stainlesseng@comcast.net
George Fitzgerald: revcgf@gmail.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Membership, Harbor, Finance, and Events Committes all
need your help! Contact a new Board Member to get involved (contact information is posted in the Balloon Jib).
And don’t forget to volunteer your skills at the monthy
Work Parties! See the events calendar for specific dates.

Rear Commodore- Richard Lee Smith
First I want to thank the Aeolian Yacht Club membership for electing me to my 4th term as Rear Commodore! I look forward to another great year of shopping and doing projects around the club. This will be
the year where we will tackle some larger Clubhouse restoration jobs including the lower bathroom floors,
repairs and painting of the exterior and maybe even the roof!
Our October 1st work party had seven members attend and I want to thank the following Aeolians for
a job well done: Rick Zarlow hung several new burgees in the bar rafters, Gary Hoffer and Mark Hovermale tended to the
garden, Shawn Jonutz cleaned the galley floor under the sink and repaired the oven door handle. Peter Brand washed the
galley cabinet doors, and last but not least Nathan Johnson and I went to the San Leandro Marina to inspect a free dock to
evaluate its usefulness in our harbor.
A few housekeeping reminders--there are cleaning supplies in the closet to the left of the door to the Steward’s Quarters.
Paper towels, toilet paper and other supplies are kept in the Steward’s Quarters so if anything runs out that is the place to
go as long as you have a key. When using the dishwasher please check to see that none of the hoses supplying the detergent,
sanitizer or rinse solutions are kinked or under the heavy 5 gallon containers. The sanitizer solution is especially corrosive
and will eat through the new linoleum floor.
I will be off on a sea kayak teaching gig Saturday, November 5th through Sunday, November 13th. It’s the American Canoe
Association’s National Paddlesport Conference that is in Sausalito this year. I’ll be running Instructor Certification Workshops and teaching navigation courses. Nathan will be handling the Saturday work party and I’m looking for help on Monday
the 7th for the delivery of the voting equipment and on Tuesday, the 8th to let the poll workers in at 6am! Let me know if
anyone is available.
Finally, if anyone ever smells gas in or around the club please take it seriously! We have a brand new gas meter next to the
front door that was replaced by PG&E after club members discovered a major leak on the utility’s side of the meter. Our gas
lines were replaced several years ago so now we should be in good shape for awhile.
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Aeolian Yacht Club Rates: Effective November 1, 2016
Berths
		

$6.81 per foot (whichever is larger)
(Varies according to size of boat or berth per month; including side ties)

		Liveaboards			$220.00 per month
		
On Land/Outside		
$ 4.34 per foot per month
		
Shed Storage			
$ 4.34 per foot per month
		
Kayak Storage		
$27.55 per month
		Scull				$44.10 per month
		Utilities			$20.00 per month
		
Other items stored		
Discretion of Port Captain
Guest Berthing Fees

November 2016
Fishing Report - J.T. Gardner
The fishing has slowed down considerably over the past month. Ocean salmon catches dropped off in mid
September as the fish moved into the river system to spawn. River salmon fishing has been very good. The
ocean salmon season ended on October 30th after a very slow month. Local striped bass fishing is under
way, but the fish are small so far. On a recent trip, Aeolian member Jim Lamar and I fished near the Harbor
Bay ferry terminal. We landed about 15 bass, but not one was large enough to keep (18” minimum requirement). Still a lot of fun, but let’s hope the fish get a bit bigger in the weeks ahead. There have also been
reports of halibut landed off the Alameda Rock Wall.
The recreational crab season is set to open on November 5th, so I hope to have good news to report
next month. Hope to see you on the water!

Whale Boat Races at Aeolian YC

In excess of 72 hours, $15 per day (up to 14 days)

ALL BERTHING FEES ARE BILLED QUARTERLY
(November, February, May and August)
Lockers Small				$50.00		Annually
		Medium Wood		$75.00		Annually
		Large Wood			$100.00		Annually
Parking Lot
Guest parking in excess of 3 days (72 hours)		
			
Includes RVs & Trailers
			
Out-of state members berthing in marina		
		
ALL FEES ARE DUE BY THE 1st OF THE MONTH
Memership Dues
$434.00 Annually*		
Initiation Fee		 $400.00
							

*Upon request, dues can be billed semi-annually (Nov & May)

Increased Hall Rental Rates will be published and effective
as of 12/1/16.

$15 per day
$30 per month

Photos by Eva Johnson

